
Aldwych Chambers | Essex Street | WC2



Located within the Strand Conservation Area and only moments from the Royal Courts 
of Justice, London School of Economics and Kings College London, not to mention the 

cultural centre of Covent Garden, the River Thames and the green spaces of the Historic 
Middle Temple, Aldwych Chambers is a modern purpose-built development completed to 
an exceptional standard in 2016 by RER London, situated amongst an historic backdrop of 

beautiful Grade II listed buildings. 

Aldwych Chambers is a pet friendly building benefitting from a full-time concierge and 
residents have use of a private on-site cinema





This contemporary duplex apartment offers two floors of stylish, 
well-proportioned and flexible living space, with a thoroughly 

modern high-level specification including Lutron 
programmable lighting, air conditioning and a Poliform 

bespoke kitchen featuring Gaggeneau appliances and wine 
cooler. 



Generous ceiling heights, ample windows and a well-considered flowing layout provide 
an abundance of light and great feeling of space. The open-plan living & kitchen areas 
feature carefully selected materials and wonderful craftsmanship blended with modern 

technology making this a home fully suited to 21st century living. 







Uniquely for an apartment in this location, both floors benefit from direct 
access to the extensive landscaped terrace garden to the rear, running 

the entire length of the apartment, the lower level accessed from all three 
bedrooms and via a raised patio from the living area on the upper level.







Three generous double bedrooms occupy the lower level, two with 
bespoke fitted wardrobes and the master bedroom’s en-suite benefitting 

from a luxury starlet steel bath and separate shower, as well as a self-
contained laundry area. The third bedroom is set up perfectly for home 
working, with direct access to the beautifully landscaped patio garden.







What we love:

 › Flexible accommodation perfect for home working

 › Private movie screenings

 › Great sense of space & flow

 › Beautiful landscaped courtyard garden for summer days  

(& nights)

What you need to know:

 › Pet Friendly Building

 › Leasehold – 992 years approx

 › Service Charge - £8637 per annum

 › Ground rent - £1400 per annum.
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About Us 

Tavistock Bow is an independent residential 
agency based in Covent Garden. We are 
niche, boutique, creative, knowledgeable, 
professional and approachable. We love 
what we do and that’s why we do it.




